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MentoLiga Activation Code is a software application whose purpose is to help
you keep track of a football season for any league. You can create your own
teams and leagues, simulate game results, as well as generate profiles for
players, clubs, coaches and referees. User interface The tool sports a clean
layout and displays a well-organized set of features. Music is played in the

background and you may also build up a list with your favorite songs or you
may opt for muting the sound. League manager The tool gives you the

possibility to set up rules by providing information about the season, country,
confederation, betting league, first and second division, points per match,

team classification, and points per card. Additionally, you can sort the
classification by goal difference, score goals or both options. What’s more,

you can build up a list with referees, import squads from the last season, load
squad data from MLE or plain text file format, change the league, undo

changes, as well as generate a league by entering details about the first and
second division, exchanging teams and loading information from plain text
file format. League profiles MentoLig helps you create a country profile by
selecting the country from a drop-down list and entering information about

the confederation, federation, couch, and league rules. Plus, you can assign a
suggestive image for each country profile, provided that the file format is

PNG, JPG, BMP or GIF file format. What’s more, you can define a club profile
for the first or second division by adding data about the club name, address,
stadium, capacity, pitch, members, honors, president, vice-president, coach
and website. A coach profile can be set up by filling in information about the
name, birthplace, country, height, club, career details (season, transfer and

club), birthday, age and nationality. Additionally, you may add a custom
image from your computer. The tool lets you generate player profiles where

you are given the freedom to enter details about the name, birthplace,
country, height, position, birth date, age, nationality, and career. A referee

profile can be created by giving details about the name, birthplace, country,
height, committee, role (referee or assistant referee), category (regional,

nation, international or FIFA), and occupation. All the profiles can be printed,
and you may also add notes for each profile. Save results, classification,

players
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The easy-to-use and most efficient tool to manage a football season from
year to year; allows you to manage your own countries, clubs, players and
teams in a simple and creative way. _______________________________________

Football season with MentoLiga lets you: * Create your own teams and
leagues * Simulate game results by choosing your preferred options (result by
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penalty kicks or take a draw) * Enter data into a squad list and keep track of
your players * Generate profiles for players, teams, clubs, coaches and

referees * Set up rules and save them for later use * Generate statistics *
Print results and profiles * Exchange teams and cards * Classify cards and
results in different ways: * You may either have the goal difference or the

score as a default option * You may also use the average of the two options *
Add or remove options from the statistics section * You may sort the

classifications by: goal difference or score * You may also add more details to
each classification (if you want) * Add team hierarchies and stop-level

hierarchies * Save results and profiles * Create your own league
________________________________ Why should you use MentoLiga? How would

you like to have the most efficient tool to create, manage and manage a
football season? * Not do you have to fill out the whole season by yourself *

Save a lot of work and time * Be more efficient in your work * Save your
favorite team * Keep track of an entire season. From the start of a season to
the end of it. * Follow your favorite team from a different league * Know the

results of your chosen teams * Keep track of every result for different leagues
* View a list of players for a single team * Be sure to choose the correct team
* Keep track of all the results of a club * You can keep track of all the results
of the first division * Save the results from the first division * Keep track of all
the results of the second division * You can keep track of all the results of the

third division * Save the results and statistics for the entire year * Create a
league for your desired purpose Use the leagues, teams and players wisely *

Create a more realistic league * Easier for club management and club law
__________________________________ More info: b7e8fdf5c8
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► Keep track of your teams and manage your leagues, teams and players. ►
Track all the matches of your teams in leagues of any category ► Modify
existing leagues, teams, coaches and referees ► Generate matches and
replays ► Generate statistics. ► Generate tables of results and statistics. ►
Compare teams, leagues, players, coaches and referees This works in those
areas: ○ French 2nd Division ○ French 3rd Division ○ French 4th Division ○
French 5th Division ○ Spanish Segunda B ○ Spanish Segunda A ○ Portuguese
Segunda B ► Add, import and export of teams, leagues, coaches and players.
► Save results, classification, players and betting data. ► Generate statistics.
► Generate tables of results and statistics. ► Compare teams, leagues,
players, coaches and referees ○ Italian Championship A ○ Italian
Championship B ○ Italian Championship C ○ Italian Championship D ○ Italian
Serie B ○ Italian Serie A It is available in these languages: ★ English ★
Spanish ★ French ★ Italian Note: English and Italian language are the most
supported among the others in this tool. Support in the Google Play: ★
Android - 4.1.1+ ★ iOS - 10.2+ Guidelines in play store: ★ Bug and crash
reports should be sent by the users through the Google Play to support us ★
Google play Store ★ Copyright ★ Privacy Policy To add your application in this
category, please contact us at: appandroid(at)gomotion(dot)io Support in the
Facebook: ★ Facebook ★ Facebook Mail ★ Facebook Group ★ Facebook Page
★ Instagram ★ Instagram Mail ★ Discord ★ Visit our Website Thought of the
Day - To kick or not to kick. That is the question! - Dave Carroll Fresh new
feature update for "MentoLiga Pro v11.2.0" Enjoy the feature update with
even more visual improvements, new football and soccer feature, and new
leagues. You can now search for leagues by country name, division, country
code, league name, or league abbreviation. You can sort the results by
descending order. You can also set a specific position for your teams in a list.
MentoLiga Pro Description: ► Keep

What's New In?

Get Organized on Your Mobile! Quickly organize your time and your
messages. It helps you keep an eye on everything that needs to be done from
the time you wake up to the time you go to sleep – just one app. Your
connection is Met-Wireless, a 4G LTE-ready version of the popular
MetraCards™ designed to help you stay connected on your mobile devices.
Access Met-Wireless at m.metwireless.com. Using this app: Contacts: 1,350
Messages: 160,000 MMS: Yes All contacts are backed up to your computer.
You never lose another contact again! Mentor Users have access to all of
Mentor Mobile’s #1 rated time management and organizational apps. Visit
Mentor.com/myMentor for more info. "AppstarNews" presents you the best
free games of May 2015, including Call of Duty: Advanced Warfare, FIFA 15,
War of the Monsters, Rayman Legends, Clash Royale, Heroes of the Storm,
and many more. Download AppstarNews for free, and enjoy the incredible
games and apps that have been updated in the last 30 days. All are hand-
picked by the team at Appstarpost, and reviewed by our editors to be the
best in their category. Game Studio description: CALL OF DUTY® Advanced
Warfare is designed from the ground up to deliver a cinematic, multi-player
experience unlike anything you’ve seen before in this franchise. Advanced
Warfare builds on the intense fusion of the core Call of Duty gameplay that
fans love with next generation hardware to deliver a breathtaking experience.
Play the most powerful warfighter in history as a modern-day soldier, a future
Delta Force operative, or experience new form of combat as the Firebreak
special forces character. Enjoy professional mobile gaming! This app is not
affiliated with or endorsed by the Steam® or Activision®. The Steam® is a
trademark or registered trademark of Valve Corporation®. Subscribe to our
channel to get the latest updates: Find us on facebook : Follow us on Twitter :
Instagram: Follow us on Instagram :
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System Requirements For MentoLiga:

Windows XP SP3 OS X Lion or Snow Leopard Price: Basic 4-level All-Play
Package (S$16.80) If you're looking for a good, value deal, or have a kid you
want to indulge without breaking the bank, the Basic package is for you. If
you're looking to snag the best 4-level package, however, you're looking at a
flat-rate S$12.80 per game. While this means you'll be staring at a higher
S$6.80 per game on top of your S
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